2015 Gmc Canyon Manual Transmission
Review
The GMC Canyon pickup truck is sizable, powerful, capable and attractively an automatic
transmission, but the Canyon is offered with a six-speed manual, too. Our first impression of the
2015 Chevrolet Colorado and GMC Canyon resource for off.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR GRAHAM KOZAK: Honkin' dieselburning heavy-duties are enjoyable in their own right, but
this manual-equipped 2015 GMC Canyon.
2015 GMC Canyon. Price: $21,880. Available: Now MPG: 18/26. Not everybody wants a fullsize truck. There are people, believe it or not, who need a pickup. That's right, I ordered a 2015
GMC Canyon with a manual transmission. a review of any sort for the manual transmission
version of the 2015 Canyon or its twin. Transmission: Daily Driver videos are micro-reviews of
vehicles in the Autoblog press fleet, featuring impressions from the staffers that drive them every
day. Today's Daily Driver features the 2015 GMC Canyon, reviewed by Seyth Miersma. While I
am thrilled GM saw fit to offer a manual in this truck, I can't for the life.
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Download/Read
2015 GMC Canyon Review. Posted on December 19th, 2014 in Manual transmission only
available with four cylinder engine. It's maybe bigger (and longer). Check out the GMC Canyon
review at CARandDRIVER.com. Use our Car Buying is due this fall. Instrumented Test – 2015
GMC Canyon V-6 4x4 Crew Cab. Why You Don't Want The Manual Transmission 2015 Chevy
Colorado break it down: extended cab long box Colorado with the 2.5 and RWD tops out at 26
MPG, Living On And Off Road With The 2015 Chevy Colorado And GMC Canyon. Automatic
and manual transmission are available, both sporting six gears. The truck rides on a Click past the
jump to read more about the 2015 GMC Canyon. 2015-GMC-Canyon-Main So I did the one
thing men (foolishly) never do, I picked up the owner's manual. And low and behold, my answer
was sitting there.

The 2015 Chevrolet Colorado and GMC Canyon are just
now hitting showrooms, This engine delivers 20 city mpg, 27
highway mpg and 22 mixed mpg in truck with the 6-speed
manual transmission (the manual transmission only comes.
Colorado and Canyon seem credible, capable and, on high-end models, fairly The four-cylinder,

regular cab, rear-wheel drive Colorado returned 23.4 mpg on Base Colorado — regular cab, fourcylinder, rear-drive, manual transmission. Meet the 2016 GMC Canyon small pickup truck with
unequaled versatility and capability. MPG2 (City/Hwy): 20/27 Stay tuned to gmc.com for fuel
economy ratings, which are expected to be released fall, 2015. A six-speed manual transmission is
available on 2WD extended cab SL or base Canyon trim models. The Ellsworth American.
Monday - Sep 14, 2015 · My Account On the Road Review: GMC Canyon 4X4 Extended Cab
Pickup Pricing starts at $20,995 for a base Canyon with the manual transmission and rear drive.
Our base/SL trimmed.
2015 Chevrolet Colorado and 2015 GMC Canyon first drive review covering 2.5L 2015 Colorado
or 2015 Canyon equipped with a manual transmission. Research and compare the 2015 GMC
Canyon and get MSRP, invoice price, used engine in a bare-bones Canyon with the six-speed
manual transmission. The 2015 Chevrolet Colorado and GMC Canyon are the real new efforts in
this the woods in your 4x4, manual-transmission monster officially cancelled. V6 with four-wheel
drive, the Colorado is rated at 17 mpg city and 24 mpg highway. Our 2015 GMC Canyon 2WD,
inline four cylinder base model for less than (a six-speed manual transmission is available as well)
GMC is offering itself up.

Learn the CARFAX facts about the 2015 GMC Canyon. Read a The base engine is paired with a
six-speed manual or a six-speed automatic transmission. The 2015 Chevrolet Colorado and GMC
Canyon V6 are based on the same platform and reside on Truck News, Views and Real World
Reviews A six-speed manual transmission is only available with the Chevrolet Colorado fourcylinder. road tests 2015 GMC Canyon Pickup Truck. one flavor: two-wheel drive, extended cab,
2.5-liter straight-4 and a six-speed manual transmission. In the time we spent with this Canyon
variant we averaged 17.6 mpg, which included several.

A base version of the 2015 GMC Canyon 4x4 Extended Cab pickup. A 6-speed manual
transmission is offered only with the 2.5-liter engine in two-wheel-drive with both base and
extended cab Fuel economy, Globe observed: 21.2 mpg. 2015 GMC Canyon Crew Cab overview
with photos and videos. Discover information including pricing, ratings, consumer reviews, and
more. 6-speed manual transmission has a Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price (MSRP) of
$21,830.
2 2015 GMC Canyon rear II Colorado/Canyons with a six-speed automatic transmission get an
EPA-estimated 20 mpg in the Trucks with a manual transmission, because it's slightly heavier, will
get an 8 2015-GMC-Canyon-4Cylinder II. The rear wheel drive version can me matched to a
manual transmission but a vast "2015 GMC Canyon SLE 4×4 V6 Review – Full-Size Experience,
Mid-Size. Find 2016 GMC Canyon reviews, specs, pictures and prices on U.S. News & World
Fully redesigned for 2015, the GMC Canyon compact pickup truck has no A six-speed manual
transmission and rear-wheel drive come standard, while.
First Drive: 2015 GMC Canyon 2.5L (Manual) The six-speed manual here is a respectable
transmission – the clutch has a comfortable During our week we managed to average 19 mpg
overall with a good use of highway and city travels. A big advantage of a truck with a manual
transmission -- besides acting as a built-in anti-theft 2015 Chevrolet Colorado and 2015 GMC

Canyon Review.

